Got Gusto?
Tom Alex does, and he's brought plenty of it to his job as superintendent of Orlando's Grand Cypress Resort.
By Anthony Pioppi

OSHA Is Watching You
Golf courses inspected by the Occupational Safety and Health Administration could face multiple citations, time-consuming probes and fines.
By Barbara Mulhern

The Apprentices
For three turf students, an internship at the site of this year's U.S. Open... well... it just doesn't get much better than that.
By Larry Aylward

Get a Grip
When it comes to handheld equipment, safety is an absolute. Less clear is whether to fix the ol' blower or purchase a new one.
By Thomas Skernivitz
Cover Story
By Thomas Skernivitz

He has spent almost his entire life living and working at his famous brother’s country club, and Jerry Palmer couldn’t be happier.

About the Cover
Doug Oster, the picture editor for the Pittsburgh Post-Gazette, made the short drive to Latrobe (Pa.) Country Club, where he photographed Jerry Palmer overlooking the par-3 10th hole.

On the Trail of Gray Leaf Spot
Rutgers breeds naturally resistant varieties to combat turf disease.
By Anthony Pioppi

News with a Hook
12 It’ll Cost You to Keep It Green

TurfGrass Trends
Golfdom’s practical research digest for turf managers this month discusses nitrogen uptake and leaching on greens, among other topics. See pages 49-64.